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Restrictions to ease soon
CAR score drops to 3.3
Pacific Daily News

Despite two more deaths being
announced Tuesday, health officials on Guam are encouraged by
the overall declining number of
COVID-19 cases, Adelup spokes-

woman Krystal Paco-San Agustin
said.
“In consultation with the Department of Public Health and
Social Services, the Physicians Advisory Group, and (the governor’s)
advisers, the public can anticipate
a lifting of restrictions in the coming days,” Paco-San Agustin said.

Paco-San Agustin said she didn’t
have specific’s yet, but the Joint
Information Center reported a
COVID-Area Risk score of 3.3.
COVID deaths
The 259th COVID-19-related
see COVId-19, Page 4

Even with ads, transit falls short

Salvation Army
plans Thanksgiving
meals for homeless
By Jackson Stephens
Pacific Daily News

For the second year in a row the
Salvation Army will not be having its annual Thanksgiving feast
at Chamorro Village according
to the organization’s Capt. Kari
Rudd.
“With COVID-19 it’s just impossible for us to be able to come
together like that,” said Rudd
about the event that normally
feeds 1,200 to 1,400 people.
Efforts by the organization this
year will go toward providing
meals to the island’s homeless
population.
So far, $2,000 in funds have
been collected and staff will prepare 200 balutan-style boxed dinners that will be distributed along
see THANKSGIVING, Page 4
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Advertisements could be seen posted on the windows of a Guam Regional Transit Authority Paratransit Service vehicle preparing to depart from the Landmark Plaza parking lot in Tamuning on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021.

By Joe Taitano II
Pacific Daily News

Local businesses can pay to have
their advertisements wrap buses
and shelters for the Guam Regional Transit Authority, an initiative
launched by the agency to supple-

ment repair and maintenance costs
for their fleet of vehicles.
But even with additional funds
from advertising, the transit agency needs more money.
The Red Line bus is already emblazoned with the golden arches of

McDonald’s, and officials during a
Tuesday board of directors meeting said that Docomo Pacific will
also be purchasing ad space.
“There are often unforeseen
see TRANSIT, Page 4
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We know, it’s not even Thanksgiving yet. But you’re been hearing
about those supply chain issues,
and we’re here to give you a heads
up on local gift ideas so you can
start checking off that list, Santa.
See PDN columnist Livia Marati’s wellness-inspired holiday gift
guide, Page 18

